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Utilization of heterosis requires the study of combining abilities of 

potential parents. In view of this, the objective of this paper was to study 
combining abilities and determine the mode of inheritance and gene effects 
for the main agronomic character, grain yield, and its components, kernel 
row number and kernel number per row. Six inbred lines were used in the 
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study, three of which originated in the U.S., while the other three were 
developed at the Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops in Novi Sad. Kernel 
row number was inherited by superdominance, partial dominance, complete 
dominance and intermediacy. The mode of inheritance of kernel number per 
row and grain yield was superdominance. Additive gene action had the 
greatest influence on the expression of kernel row number, while the other 
two traits were influenced the most by nonadditive gene. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Maize is the number one field crop in the Pannonian region of Europe 
(BEKAVAC et al, 2007). Today, phenomenon of heterosis is considered one of the 
main reasons behind successful industrial production of maize (STUBER, 1997). 
However, crosses between lines do not always produce heterosis, which is why it is 
necessary to determine the combining abilities of lines in order to identify potential 
parents. Different methods exist for determining the combining abilities of parental 
lines. Diallel crossing is the most commonly used method in genetic studies for 
determining the mode of inheritance of major traits (YAN and HUNT, 2002). 

The main objective of maize breeders is to obtain new inbred lines and 
hybrids that will outperform the existing hybrids with respect to a number of traits. 
In working towards this goal, particular attention is paid to grain yield as the most 
economically important trait in maize (VASIC et al., 2001). Grain yield is a complex 
quantitative trait that depends on a number of factors. It’s within great influence of 
environmental conditions, has complex mode of inheritance and low heritability 
(BOCANSKI et al., 2009). It is also depends on a number of components, including 
kernel row number and kernel number per row. The objective of this paper was to 
determine the mode of inheritance, gene effects and combining abilities for kernel 
row number and kernel number per row as grain yield components and grain yield in 
maize. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To study the inheritance of kernel row number and kernel number per row, 
six inbred lines (N152, B73, Mo17, 358/II NS, 298/II NS and 1188/III NS) differing 
with respect to said traits were chosen. Lines N152, B73 and Mo17 originate from 
the U.S., while 358/II NS, 298/II NS and 1188/III NS are lines developed at the 
Institute of Field and Vegetable Crops in Novi Sad. During 2001, complete dialell 
crosses were made to produce the F1 generation. In 2002, a trial was set up with the 
parents and F1s using a randomized block design with four replications. Standard 
deviation (σ ) and coefficient of variation (V ) were used as indicators of variability 
of traits under study. To determine the mode of inheritance, the test of significance 
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of generation means relative to parental ones was used. In order to obtain as 
complete a set of information as possible on the components of genetic variance and 
gene effects for traits under study, the dialell crosses were analyzed for combining 
abilities according to GRIFFING (1956), Method 2. Analysis of genetic variance 
components were done according to JINKS (1954), HAYMAN (1954) and MATHER and 
JINKS (1971). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The highest mean value of kernel row number was found in line B73 and 

the smallest in line Mo17. With the hybrids, the highest mean have combination 
N152 × B73 and the lowest Mo17 × 298/II NS. In the inheritance of kernel row 
number in the F1 generation, it was complete dominance that was most often found 
(tab. 1). Partial dominance was found in the combinations N152 × Mo17, B73 × 
358/II NS and Mo17 × 1188/III NS, while superdominance appeared in N152 × 
1188/III NS and 358/II NS × 298/II NS. Intermediacy was present in B73 × Mo17. 
Similar to the results which we obtained SUJIPRIMATI (1996) found complete and 
partial dominance as the modes of inheritance of this trait, while VIVALDI-MARTINEZ 

et al. (2001) found superdominance. 
Maximum mean value for kernel number per row was obtained for Mo17, 

and for grain yield for inbred line N152, while inbred line 358/II NS has the lowest 
mean value and for kernel number per row and for grain yield (tab. 1). Inbred line 
1188/III NS in combination with lines 298/II NS and 358/II NS have maximum 
mean for kernel number per row and grain yield, respectively. The same line in 
combination with B73 and Mo17, also have and the minimum mean values for these 
two traits. The mode of inheritance of kernel number per row and grain yield per 
plant was superdominance in all of the combinations (tab. 1). These results are in 
agreement with results of SAEED et al. (2000), WOLF et al. (2000), VIVALDI-
MARTINEZ et al. (2001), VALES et al. (2001), BOCANSKI et al. (2005, 2008), 
EDWARDS and LAMKEY (2002), MOHAMENADI et al. (2002), SOENGAS et al. (2003), 
TOLLENAAR et al. (2004), and UNAY et al. (2004). 

Analysis of combining abilities using parental and progeny means showed 
there were highly significant differences in the F1 generation with respect to the 
GCA and SCA for all three traits under study. For kernel row number the GCA/SCA 
ratio indicated the predominance of additive over nonadditive genes action (tab. 2), 
and these results are in accordance with the results of SAEED et al. (2000), SEČANSKI 

et al. (2005) and ŽIVANOVIĆ et al. (2007). For kernel number per row (GCA/SCA= 
0.63) and grain yield (GCA/SCA= 0.20) nonadditive gene action have more 
important role in expression of these two traits. The more important role of 
nonadditive gene action in expression of kernel number per row and grain yield also 
was found by SAEED et al. (2000). 
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Table 1. Mean values, indicators of variability and mode of inheritance of kernel row number, 

kernel number per row and grain yield per plant 

x  σ  V  Parents and 

hybrids KRN NKR GY KRN NKR GY KRN NKR GY 

N152 16.2 27.5 143.7 1.31 3.22 26.30 8.0 11.7 18.3 

N152×B73 17.8d 40.3sd 262.5sd 1.64 4.48 41.60 9.2 11.7 15.8 

N152×Mo17 14.3pd 42.2sd 236.6sd 1.26 4.22 32.40 8.8 10.0 13.6 

N152×358/II NS 15.9d+ 35.1sd 242.6sd 1.61 4.52 37.60 10.1 12.9 15.5 

N152×298/II NS 15.9d 37.1sd 218.0sd 1.61 5.11 39.20 10.1 13.8 17.9 

N152×1188/III 

NS 
17.3sd 36.6sd 251.3sd 1.53 3.92 35.80 8.8 10.7 14.2 

B73 17.3 24.8 111.3 1.64 5.04 23.60 9.4 20.3 21.2 

B73×Mo17 14.8i 42.8sd 226.0sd 1.52 4.42 32.00 10.2 10.3 14.2 

B73×358/II NS 16.5pd 35.5sd 218.3sd 1.46 4.19 28.60 8.8 11.8 13.0 

B73×298/II NS 17.3d+ 36.3sd 200.6sd 1.74 5.27 36.00 10.0 14.5 17.9 

B73×1188/III NS 17.4d+ 34.3sd 210.6sd 1.75 3.41 26.80 10.0 9.9 12.7 

Mo17 10.9 35.2 109.3 0.68 4.69 21.30 6.2 13.3 19.4 

Mo17×358/II NS 13.4d+ 43.8sd 207.3sd 1.32 4.07 26.20 9.8 9.3 12.6 

Mo17×298/II NS 13.2d+ 44.6sd 260.0sd 1.56 5.73 39.80 11.8 12.8 19.3 

Mo17×1188/III 

NS 
14.4pd 40.0sd 189.3sd 1.33 3.92 26.80 9.2 9.8 14.2 

358/II NS 13.0 19.8 91.3 1.39 3.34 12.60 10.7 16.9 13.8 

358/II NS×298/II 

NS 
15.9sd 39.8sd 211.3sd 1.69 4.23 33.40 10.6 10.6 15.8 

358/II 

NS×1188/III NS 
15.9d+ 45.4sd 270.0sd 1.49 2.46 20.00 9.3 5.4 7.4 

298/II NS 13.2 26.8 95.3 1.74 4.03 18.50 13.2 15.0 19.5 

298/II 

NS×1188/III NS 
16.1d+ 46.5sd 255.3sd 1.69 4.72 24.70 10.5 10.2 9.7 

1188/III NS 16.1 24.1 101.7 1.50 4.49 24.60 9.3 18.6 24.2 

 

Table 2. Analysis of variance of combining abilities 

MS GCA/SCA Source 
of 

variation 

df 
KRN KNE GY KRN KNE GY 

GCA 5 11.41** 37.77** 865.78** 
SCA 15 0.67** 60.31** 4198.62** 
Error 60 0.07 0.38 56.56 

17.03 0.63 0.20 
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The highest GCA value for kernel row number and grain yield was found in 
line N152 (tab. 3 and 5), while inbred line Mo17 has the highest GCA value for 
kernel number per ear (tab. 4).  

 
Table 3. GCA (diagonal) and SCA values for kernel row number 

Parents N152 B73 Mo17 368/II NS 298/II NS 1188/III NS 

N152 7.62** 0.32 0.08 0.23 0.16 0.52 
B73  1.35** 0.05 0.29 0.90 -0.01 
Mo17   -1.96 0.48 0.09 0.28 
368/II 

NS 

   -0.48 1.48** 0.29 

298/II 

NS 

    -0.36 0.32 

1188/III 

NS 

     0.68** 

 
For kernel row number, the highest SCA value was observed in the hybrid 

combination 358/II NS × 298/II NS, with the difference being highly significant 
relative to the other combinations (tab. 3). Almost all of the combinations had 
significant SCA values for kernel number per ear. This was most certainly 
influenced significantly by the higher values of nonadditive genetic variance we 
found for this trait (tab. 4). Highly significant SCA values for grain yield per plant 
were found in all of the combinations except B73 × 298/II NS, B73 × 1188/III NS 
and Mo17 × 1188/III NS (tab. 8). 
 

Table 4. GCA (diagonal) and SCA values for kernel number per row 

Parents N152 B73 Mo17 368/II NS 298/II NS 1188/III NS 

N152 -0.69 6.50** 2.82** 1.84** 1.10 1.77** 
B73  -1.64 4.05** 3.39** 1.30 0.58 
Mo17   4.01** 5.87* 4.01** 0.60 
368/II NS    -1.85 5.01** 8.69* 
298/II NS     0.75* 9.82** 
1188/III NS      -0.58 

 

 

Table 5. GCA (diagonal) and SCA values for grain yield 

Parents N152 B73 Mo17 368/II NS 298/II NS 1188/III 

NS 

N152 19.52** 52.05* 31.94** 32.92** 19.30** 37.20** 
B73  -0.54 42.48** 40.38** 4.13 17.10 
Mo17   -7.23 26.49** 30.69** 4.21 
368/II NS    -3.12 31.08** 56.60** 
298/II NS     -9.92 71.08** 
1188/III NS      1.37 
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For kernel row number, data in table 6 show, the additive component of 
variance (D = 5.92) was greater than the dominant one (H1=1.86), indicating that the 
additive component accounted for the larger part of genetic variance in the 
inheritance of this trait when looking at the combinations as a whole. When 
considering the combinations individually, however, then this fits in with the overall 
results, as the F1 generations of some of the combinations were intermediate, 
dominant or partially dominant (tab. 1). For the other two traits, kernel number per 
row and grain yield, the dominant component of variance was larger than the 
additive one, indicating that the dominant component of variance had more influence 
in the inheritance of these traits (tab. 6) The F value was positive for kernel row 
number and kernel number per row, meaning there were more dominant than 
recessive genes in the expression of these traits. With grain yield, it was the opposite, 
i.e. the F value was negative, indicating the preponderance of recessive genes in the 
expression of the trait. Looking at the H2/4H1 ratio, we can see that the distribution 
of dominant and recessive genes was not symmetrical for any of the three traits. In 
the inheritance of kernel row number, the value of the average degree of dominance 
was less than one, which indicates the partial mode of inheritance when all the 
combinations are considered together. With the other two traits, the average degree 
of dominance was larger than one, indicating that superdominance was present in 
their inheritance, which is in agreement with the results we obtained by the t-test 
concerning the significance of differences between parental means and those of the 
F1 hybrids. For kernel row number and kernel number per row, the ratio of the total 
number of dominant alleles to that of recessive ones was above the value of one in 
all of the parents, showing that dominant alleles predominated over recessive ones. 
For grain yield per plant, the ratio was less than one; hence recessive alleles were 
more numerous than dominant ones. 

 
 

Table 6. Components of variance 

Values 
Components 

Kernel row number 
Kernel number per 

row 
Grain yield per 

plant 
D 5.92 26.01 307.74 
H1 1.86 158.60 10313.04 
H2 1.59 151.54 10170.60 
F 0.52 14.99 -31.75 
E 0.07 0.38 56.56 

H2/4H1 0.22 0.24 0.247 

D

H1
 0.56 2.47 5.79 

KD/KR 1.17 1.26 0.98 
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I z v o d 
Iskorištavanje heterozisa zahteva poznavanje kombinacionih sposobnosti 
potencijalnih roditelja. Imajući ovo u vidu cilj ovog rada je bio proučavanje 
kombinacionih sposobnosti i utvrđivanje načina nasleđivanja prinosa zrna, kao 
glavne agronomske osobine, i komponenti prinosa zrna, broj redova zrna na klipu i 
broj zrna na klipu. U radu je korišteno 6 inbred linija, od kojih su 3 poreklom iz 
SAD, a 3 su razvijene u Institutu za ratarstvo i povrtarstvo u Novom Sadu. Način 
nasleđivanja broja redova zrna na klipu bila je superdominacija, parcijalna 
dominacija, puna dominacija i intermedijarnost, a kod broja zrna na klipu i prinosa 
zrna po biljci u svim hibridnim kombinacijama pojavila se superdominacija. Aditivni 
efekat gena imao je najveći uticaj na ekspresiju broja redova zrna na klipu, dok je za 
druge dve proučavane osobine ustanovljeno da je neaditivan efekat gena imao 
najveći uticaj. 
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